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Workman Publishing Company. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 256 pages.
Dimensions: 6.0in. x 4.0in. x 0.6in.Bad habits, bad attitudes, bad breath. With a weakness for bad
outfits and having bad hair days. Dogs are no less bad than cats, so it was only a matter of time
before, emboldened by the runaway success of Bad Cat, the 1 New York Times bestseller with 487,
000 copies in print, dogs would be begging for the chance to speak out. Dogs like: Trixie, the puppy
eating her own foot, who says: If youre wondering, it tastes like chicken. Or the aging Sam, eyes
popping out of his head and granny glasses askew: Sweet mother of mercythe Viagras working! Or
Tasia, a big mutt forced to wear little Santa hats, who snarls: Id like to roast your chestnuts on an
open fire. Theres Dallas the surly yoga instructor. The old letch Samson, half-mastiff and half-
slobber. Barley of the Order of the Vested Shih Tzus. Devil-worshipping Penny. Friend of sailors Miz
Skeeter Bug. And Charlie, whose words should be heeded by every owner who thinks its cute to
dress up the family pet: Listen to me! I am not a bird. I am not...
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Great eBook and beneficial one. Yes, it is actually play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. I found out this book from my i and dad
recommended this ebook to understand.
-- Jessyca  Lubowitz  I--  Jessyca  Lubowitz  I

A high quality pdf and also the typeface used was exciting to see. it absolutely was writtern really properly and useful. I am quickly could get a delight of
looking at a composed pdf.
-- Justina  K unz e-- Justina  K unz e
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